TIMELINE- EDMUND H. HAEN1
5/17/40 – Ordained
6/3/40

Appointed Assistant Pastor at St. Lawrence Church in Milwaukee, WI, effective
June 8, 1940. (12714)

6/8/40 – Assistant Pastor, St. Lawrence Church, Milwaukee, WI
11/22/47

Appointed Assistant Pastor at St. Kilian’s Parish in Hartford, WI, effective
November 26, 1947. (12715)

11/26/47 – Assistant Pastor, St. Kilian’s Parish, Hartford, WI
1951

Evaluation form noting that Haen is away from the rectory at night without
permission. (12713)

5/21/55

Appointed Pastor at St. Frances Cabrini Parish in West Bend, WI, effective June
1, 1955. (12718)

6/1/55 – Pastor, St. Frances Cabrini Parish, West Bend, WI
6/22/58

Appointed Spiritual Director of District 13 of the Holy Name Society. (12724)

4/2/60

Appointed to serve as Moderator of the Council of Catholic Men in District 13.
Letter indicates a previous appointment. (12725)
Appointed Pastor at St. James Parish in Mequon, WI, effective June 13, 1972.

5/16/72

(12729)
6/13/72 – Pastor, St. James Parish, Mequon, WI
7/26/77

Appointed Pro-Synodal Judge for the Archdiocese Tribunal, letter notes that Haen
has previously served in this capacity. (12791)

11/21/80

Appointed Archdiocesan Consultor. (12732-12734)

6/1/88 – Pastoral Team Member and Administrator, St. James Parish, Mequon, WI
6/9/88
1989

1

Appointed pastoral team member and administrator of St. James Parish, effective
June 1, 1988. (12829)
Background document on Haen indicates that the Archdiocese received an
allegation of abuse by Haen in 1989. The date of incident is listed as 1945.
Background document indicates that Haen was confronted in January 1990
regarding the allegation of abuse. (29833)

This timeline was principally prepared by Jeff Anderson & Associates PA; Whyte Hirschboeck
Dudek S.C. provided limited corrections to certain entries and assisted with redactions of abuse
survivor information that could potentially have identified individual abuse survivors.

1/23/90

Vicar Log Entry No. 88. Indicates that Sklba spoke with Haen regarding the
allegation received before Christmas. They agreed to pursue the matter upon
Haen’s release from the hospital. (29666)

3/5/90

Vicar Log Entry No. 207: Sklba met with Haen regarding allegations. Haen
acknowledged the allegations and says that there were no relationships of any
similar sort for many, many years. In light of Haen’s health problems and his
impending retirement, Sklba does not order an evaluation. (12808)

6/1/90

Letter from Haen to Rev. Trepanier resigning as Co-Pastor and Administrator of
St. James, effective June 30, 1990, noting their conversation of a few weeks
preceding. (12750)

7/13/90

Letter from Weakland to Haen thanking him for his service and accepting his
resignation. (12817)

7/13/1990 – Retirement
7/16/92

Letter from Sklba to a survivor referencing a letter the survivor sent to Weakland
on July 6, 1992. Sklba expresses dismay that the person was not contacted
promptly on the matter described. He notes that the Archbishop’s original letter
in the fall of 1989 conveyed their sentiments and original response. Sklba says he
no longer has his notes on this case, but takes such allegations seriously.
Acknowledges that Haen accepted responsibility for unacceptable behavior on his
part and further notes that on occasion, as needed, Sklba turns these matters “over
to civil authorities for investigation.” (12821-12822)

5/25/95

Letter from Weakland to Haen noting that restrictions must be placed on him,
even in retirement, because of the seriousness of the violations alleged against
him. Also includes personal note: “This doesn’t change much or present
understanding but makes it a bit clearer.” Encloses Precept detailing ministerial
restrictions. (12815)
Precept requires Haen to: 1) refrain from all contact with minors; 2) cease all
public ministry until further notice; 3) to avoid all situation and places that have
been occasion of serious temptation; 4) not hear confession. (12816)

7/11/95

Personal Note from Haen to Weakland, noting that he is making progress in his
rehab program, with daily physical therapy, at Alexian Village. (12760)

12/28/95

Letter from Sklba to Haen restoring Haen’s faculties for public celebration of the
Eucharist at Alexian Village, effective January 1, 1996. (12814)

1/1/96

Precept signed by Sklba restoring Haen’s faculties for public celebration of
Eucharist and faculties to hear confession at Alexian Village. (12766)

10/23/97 - Deceased
4/30/02

Sexual Abuse Intake Report- Boy was abused by Haen in West Bend at Haen’s
house and in his car in 1959. (123882)
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6/3/02

Sexual Abuse Intake Report- Boy was abused by Haen at St. Francis Cabrini.
(123882)

1/6/03

Sexual Abuse Intake Report- Boy was abused by Haen at St. Lawrence Church in
1941-42. Haen took the boy out west for two weeks and to Chicago a number of
times. (123882)

2/5/04

Report of abuse by Haen at St. Lawrence in Milwaukee, WI. (30815-30817)

5/3/04

Sexual Abuse Intake Report- Boy was abused by Haen at St. Francis Cabrini in
the mid-1960’s. (123882) Document 29833 lists an incident of abuse occurring in
1960.

6/26/04

Agreement and Mutual Release for $50,000 for survivor abused by Haen at St.
Lawrence in Milwaukee, WI. (56476-56478)

10/8/04

Agreement and Mutual Release for $70,000 for a survivor abused by Haen at St.
Frances Cabrini. (56866-56868)

3/3/05

Letter from survivor to Dolan referring to a woman from Milwaukee who
contacted him after seeing his name in an article about abusive priests. The
woman’s brother had been sexually abused by Haen at St. James in Mequon. He
feels like the Archdiocese’s slow response to his 1989 letter about Haen could
have contributed to the other man’s abuse. He has received calls from other
survivors since he was interviewed by the Journal Sentinel. (12803)

3/12/09

Sexual Abuse Intake Report- Boy abused by Haen in 1949-51 at a lake cottage.
(123882)
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